
Guardian Pest Control Extends Pest Control
Services to Property Owners in Utah

Utah-based pest terminators Guardian

Pest Control helps locals treat & control

pest infestations caused by flies, wasps,

ants, rodents, bed bugs, and more.

OREM, UTAH, UNITED STATES, January

12, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Home

and building maintenance can help

ensure a clean exterior, but chances of

pest infestation remain common in

Utah. Despite frequent cleaning, pests

such as insects, flies, and rodents seem

to return in both warm and cold

weather, especially in the spring, after

waiting out the winter in their homes. There are many DIY solutions to help prevent these pests

from entering buildings and causing irreparable damage. Rodents chewing through drywall,

electric wires, furniture, food, and valuables are just a few of the rodent-related concerns of

I've had Guardian Pest

Control for over a year now.

I would highly recommend

Guardian to anyone looking

to get rid of bugs and

spiders.”

Jon S.

property owners. Installing door sweeps to keep them out

of the house, ensuring food is always kept away and out of

reach, keeping trash outside of the house with tight lids,

etc., are some specific measures taken by Utah locals.

However, despite these efforts, some stubborn pests can

still find their way into buildings and reap havoc.

Professional prevention and treatment are often the

permanent solutions sought by residents. It is common for

locals to contact pest control services in Utah to prevent

further damage to their buildings, furniture, and even health! Pests and rodents can cause

health risks such as allergies, irritable bites, stings, disease transmission, infections, etc.

Guardian Pest Control is a local business in Utah that offers expert pest control, treatment,

extermination, and other infestation-related maintenance services for commercial buildings and

residential living spaces.

An extensive pest termination task can be a time-consuming one. Though hiring professional

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://guardianpest.com/pest-control/


pest control experts is the best way to

go, this may mean an imposition on

day-to-day activities. Whether pest

control is required in homes, offices,

shops, or other commercial buildings, a

big project can mean a day off or

relocation for the job's duration.

Experienced and well-equipped pest

control service providers such as

Guardian Pest Control aim to work in a

timely and organized manner to

ensure the extermination is held out

with minimal disruption. In addition,

the company strives to extend top-

quality services without causing

unnecessary commotion for residents.

" I've had Guardian Pest Control for

over a year now. Andrew is an

awesome technician. He is very polite

and professional and does a great job.

He has even come out a few times in

between schedule appointments to

help kill some spiders we had. I would

highly recommend Guardian to anyone

looking to get rid of bugs and

spiders.”

- Jon S.

When it comes to a commercial

building, pests are much more than

just a disturbance or a nuisance. Along

with physical aspects like the structure

of a building, products, and inventory,

they can cause irreversible damage to

the face value of a business. Unwanted

pests, rodents, and termites can endanger customers and employees, feast on essential

documents, create an uncomfortable working environment, and harm sales and revenue,

amongst many other factors. The business world has already seen a downfall due to the work-

from-home situation post-pandemic; business owners do not need the additional flies, wasps, or

ants marching around to scare away potential customers. Instead, commercial building

managers look for commercial pest control Utah-based service providers to help exterminate

https://guardianpest.com/commercial-pest-control/


pests such as flies, termites, bugs,

bees, rodents, and more. 

Pests are looking for anything they can

feed on or new places, nooks, and

crannies to inhabit. As the Utah sun

shines brighter, the chances of these

unwanted critters crawling into homes

increase. Inspection of properties is an

excellent idea to help diagnose if the

building is prone to pests and termites.

Further preventative measures include

sealing any cracks, holes, and openings

in external walls, filling up any burrows

created by rodents, sealing door and window gaps, storing food in containers, clearing up

crumbs after eating, putting up wires and fences around properties, etc. Though it seems like a

doable job for smaller buildings, larger properties usually seek help from professional termite

control service providers like Guardian Pest Control. Utah is prone to pests and has many

exterminators to help control them in and around the city.

When scheduling pest control services, homeowners need to consider many factors like the time

of year, location, building size, weather, and other similar dynamics. The number of times a

property needs to be treated for pests often depends on these factors. Commercial building

owners, shopkeepers, homeowners, and other building managers frequently look for businesses

that can inspect buildings and advise on the most effective pest control plans. Guardian Pest

Control, a seasoned exterminator in Utah, conducts routine inspections for signs of pests,

installs and keeps an eye on traps, and provides solutions to keep out harmful pests. These can

include spiders, mosquitoes, rats, ants, gophers, voles, bees, mice, termites, insects, and other

rodents. 

When searching for rodents and pests in homes, experienced exterminators and pest control

companies know exactly where to look. They are well-versed in how pests operate and can find

infestations quickly enough. Property owners can anticipate expert infrastructure examinations

and free quotes and estimates when choosing the right company to assist them with pest

control. In addition, they can expect a free pre-service consultation, eco-friendly techniques, and

reliable methods from companies like Guardian Pest Control to ensure complete customer

satisfaction.

About Guardian Pest Control

With a vast experience of nearly 20 years in the pest control industry, Guardian Pest Control is a

local company that knows how to get any commercial and residential extermination job done.

Their team of experts is equipped with up-to-date technology and high-quality cleaning and

https://guardianpest.com/bountiful/


maintenance supplies to offer premium pest control against insects, termites, rodents,

cockroaches, and other such pests, across and around the city of Utah. Unfortunately, Guardian

Pest Control falls under only 3% of pest control companies within the United States that are

QualityPro Certified.

Guardian Pest Control

111 N Geneva Rd,

Orem, UT 84059

+18012256000

Jerry Ewell

Guardian Pest Control

+1 801-225-6000
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